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Vertiv ACS800 Console server
Last year, Vertiv introduced the ACS800 as a compact and cost
effective small form factor version of the industry leading ACS
8000. The ACS800 is a great solution for providing serial access,
environment monitoring, IoT integration and remote networking capability to your edge
facilities.
 Strong in-band and out-of-band network remote management
 Fast, automated configuration with Zero Touch Provisioning
 Access and troubleshoot remote locations with automated Ethernet or cellular failover using a second GbE port for failover
 Automatic pin-out detection for both Cyclades and Cisco pinouts using straight
through cables
 Console event logging and notification including “last gasp” capture
 Strong dial-up and secure dial-back using optional built-in modem
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Preparing for Thanksgiving can be overwhelming. Here are four hacks to make Thanksgiving prep a bit easier this year, have space for all your food, and be able to serve everything warm at the same time.
1. Instead of scrubbing your potatoes by hand, put them in the dishwasher on a quick
rinse cycle without soap to save time.
2. If you're short on frig space, clear out the space-hogging bottles of dressings, pickles, and jelly from your refrigerator and put them in a cooler filled with ice in the
garage. Coolers can also be used as a food warmer since they are insulated. Line
the cooler with foil and towels and add hot dishes as they come out of the oven.
(Use common sense here so you don’t melt your cooler!)
3. Chill wine faster by putting a handful of salt in a bucket of water and ice. The salt
allows the mixture of ice and water to be colder than just ice and water alone, plus
the water is a more efficient conductor of cold than ice alone, allowing your wine to
chill in a fraction of the time.
4. Use a thermos to keep your gravy warm until you are ready to serve it.
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Mark Your Calendar… November 1-7 National Fig

Week
November 1 Revco’s 50th
November 11-17 National
Anniversary
Split Pea Soup Week
November 10 Marine Corps
November 18-24 National
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Family Week
November 19 Rocky and
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November 22 Thanksgiving Banana Pudding Lovers
November 23 FibonacciDay Month
Manatee Awareness Month
November 26 Cider MonPet Diabetes Month
day
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Revco Celebrates 50 Years

A Thanksgiving Poem
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What’s more, long before email, text messages, the internet and other forms of toWell, we made it. On November 1st, 2018 day’s communication, the only way for my
Revco celebrated its 50th anniversary!
dad to communicate with his customers
back then was with....a rotary dial teleIt has been a long time since 1968. I was
phone, letters with a stamp and face-tojust a kid in Mrs. Cook’s 6th grade class
when this company was started by my fa- face meetings. Scary stuff to some millennials in today’s world of sales.
ther. In fact, many of our current clients
had not even been born yet! Wow.
During my 34+ years here, I’ve seen many
competitors come and go. So, this ThanksWhile writing this newsletter, I searched
giving, I have much to be thankful for be1968 so I could remember all that happened at that time (see below). You see, I cause Revco has helped put a roof over my
family’s heads and food on our table.
mostly remember it for my Hot Wheels
Cars that were first introduced that year. I But, I never forget that it was all possible
still have them locked in a drawer!
because of you and my many other clients.
Fast forward to today, and I don’t have to So, whether you are one of my oldest clitell you that the IT world of 1968 is barely ents that I’ve known for 10, 15 or 20+
years, or one of my newest, I want to say
recognizable by today’s standards.
“Thank You” for your business and loyalThe old round reels of tape, the large impact printer ribbons and the other products ty. As I’ve said on other occasions, you’re
the best clients in the world. I wish nothfirst sold by my father to his clients are
now pretty much only found in museums. ing but the best for you and your family.

We’ve Been Here 50 Years!!

A Thanksgiving Mistake Inspired the First TV Dinner
In 1953, someone at Swanson colossally miscalculated the level of the American appetite for Thanksgiving turkey, leaving the company with some 260 tons of frozen birds
sitting in ten refrigerated railroad cars. Enter the father of invention, Swanson salesman
Gerry Thomas, a visionary inspired by the trays of pre-prepared food served on airlines. Ordering 5,000 aluminum trays, concocting a straightforward meal of turkey with
corn-bread dressing and gravy, peas and sweet potatoes (both topped with a pat of butter), and recruiting an assembly line of women with spatulas and ice-cream scoops,
Thomas and Swanson launched the TV dinner at a price of 98 cents. In the first full
year of production, 1954, ten million turkey dinners were sold.

Do You Remember 1968?

Thanksgiving Sudoku

A lot has changed since the year Revco
was founded. I thought it would be fun
to take a look at what happened in ‘68.
Year end Dow Jones Ind. Avg - 943
Avg. Cost of a new house - $14,900
Price of gas - $0.34/gallon
Federal minimum wage - $1.60/hour
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. & Robert
Kennedy were assassinated
 Intel Corp. was created
 Popular movies - Bonnie & Clyde,

The leftovers beckoned The dark meat and white
But I fought the temptation
With all of my might
Tossing and turning
With anticipation
The thought of a snack
Became infatuation.
So, I raced to the kitchen,
Flung open the door
And gazed at the fridge,
Full of goodies galore.
Gobbled up turkey
And buttered potatoes,
Pickles and carrots,
Beans and tomatoes.
I felt myself swelling
So plump and so round,
'Til all of a sudden,
I rose off the ground.
I crashed through the ceiling,
Floating into the sky
With a mouthful of pudding
And a handful of pie.
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This month I answer a question about the
Great Lakes NEMA enclosures.
Q: What is an effective way to protect IT
equipment in industrial facilities that
are exposed to a variety of environmental hazards?

Fortunately, Great Lakes Case & Cabinet
Co. offers a number of options. Their
standard, stocked NEMA 12K floor and
wall mount indoor enclosures protect
against falling dirt, dripping & splashing
water, airborne dust, fibers and “flyings”
and even seepage from oil and coolants.
However, Great
Lakes can also make
to order enclosures
that can provide
protection from
dripping and sprayed
water, and corrosive materials.

May your yams be delicious
May your pies take the prize,
May your thanksgiving dinner
Stay off of your thighs.
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You’ve Got Questions…
I’ve Got Answers

A: Often times IT equipment needs to be
placed in computer unfriendly places like
manufacturing and processing plants,
warehouses and other facilities. These
locations are often exposed to environmental hazards such as falling dirt, airborne dust, fibers, etc., dripped, splashed
or sprayed water and
corrosive agents.
Standard IT enclosures are simply not
sufficient as they do
not protect hardware
from these hazards.
To provide the necessary protection, specially designed cabinets with a NEMA
rating are required.

May your stuffing be tasty,
May your turkey be plump.
May your potatoes 'n gravy
Have nary a lump,

The Graduate, Planet of the Apes
 NASA launches Apollo 7
 Boeing 747 made its maiden flight
800-500-1346

Twas the Nite of Thanksgiving
But I just couldn't sleep
I tried counting backwards,
I tried counting sheep.

But, I managed to yell
As I soared past the trees....
Happy eating to all Pass the cranberries, please.
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Twas the Nite of Thanksgiving

Before you place expensive hardware in
an unfriendly environment call me for
advice on the most appropriate type of
NEMA enclosure for your needs. Selecting the right cabinet now can save
you a lot of time and money later!
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